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Instructionally Related Activities Report Form 
 

 
SPONSOR: Frank Barajas 

PROGRAM/DEPARTMENT: History 
ACTIVITY TITLE: Noche De Familia 

DATE (S) OF ACTIVITY: February 8, 2020 

 
Please submit via email to the IRA Coordinator along with any supporting 
documentation within 30 days after the activity. 
 

A. ADDRESS THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 
 
(1) PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTIVITY 
(2) HOW DID THE ACTIVITY RELATE TO A COURSE(S) AND/OR LEARNING OBJECTIVES? 
(3) WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE STRENGTHS OF THE ACTIVITY? 
(4) WHAT WOULD YOU SAY ARE/WERE THE ACTIVITY’S WEAKNESSES? 
(5) HOW WOULD YOU IMPROVE THIS ACTIVITY FOR NEXT TIME?  
(6) WHAT DID YOU LEARN FROM THE PROCESS?. 
(7) WHAT ARE STUDENT RESPONSES TO THE ACTIVITY? ATTACH STUDENT EVALUATIONS OR 

ASSESSMENTS (IN ACCORDANCE WITH FERPA RESTRICTIONS YOU MUST REMOVE ALL 

PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE STUDENT INFORMATION) 
8) GIVE A SUMMARY OF EXPENSES FOR THE ACTIVITY (DO NOT INCLUDE ACCOUNTING STRINGS) 
 
 

 

B. ATTENDEE LIST- SUPPORTING DOCUMENT: 
 
In addition to the report form, in a separate document, please provide a list of 
participants that engaged in the instructionally related activity.  This for IRA Committee 
reference only and will not be published on the IRA website.  Include your name and the 
title of your IRA activity on the document. 
 
Please see attached.  
 

 

C.IMAGES FROM ACTIVITY: 
Please provide a few images in this document (or attached separately) that demonstrate 
student participation. 
 
 

 

Proposal #1172  

__________ 
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(1) PROVIDE A DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTIVITY 
 
Noche de Familia is a student transition event which highlights academic success and resources 

available. The event's main goal is to inform an audience of largely monolingual Spanish-

speaking parents about university services and opportunities, as well as meeting faculty, 

administrators and staff. We welcome CI students and their families within and outside the 

university's service area. Ultimately, the goal is to build a college-going—and completion culture 

among families to advance student success. Noche de Familia helps us to further our aims to 

create an inclusive campus for our students and their families which is a pillar CI in relation to 

being a Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI). 

 

The pre-event Family Outreach Institute welcomes students and their families from high schools 

in the region. Family workshops presented in Spanish include Financial Literacy, College 101, 

and a Student Panel discussion. The dinner program includes faculty, staff, student, and alumni 

speakers, who share stories of their educational journeys as well as serve as models for academic 

student success. 

 

The collaborative committee that will provide project oversight consists of the Chicana/o 

Latina/o Faculty & Staff Association (ChiLFaSA) Executive Board, the Student Academic 

Success & Equity Initiatives unit, and other faculty and staff representing various areas of the 

Division of Academic Affairs, largely but not solely. 

 

The CSU Grad 2025 Initiative places a higher level of accountability on CI to be responsive to 

the cultural and institutional barriers that result in lower levels of academic student success and 

that perpetuate equity gaps. Noche de Familia’s culturally-relevant program is intended to move 

the needle on outreach, engagement, and degree completion, directly in alignment with CI’s 

Graduation Initiative 2025 institutional goals and HSI status. This project leads to positive 

student outcomes such as increased retention and graduation rates. 

 

This year over 270 participants attended Noche de Familia plus an additional 30 volunteers.   

 

(2) HOW DID THE ACTIVITY RELATE TO A COURSE(S) AND/OR LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES? 

 
Students and their parents, guardians, and siblings learned about the educational opportunities 

and challenges that first-generation students face from both a contemporary and historical 

perspective.  

 

In addition to the direct relevance of the curriculum to the Noche de Familia IRA project, each of 

the courses listed in the proposal taught by ChiLFSA faculty in the departments of Art, 

Education, English, History, Math, Spanish, and Psychology recruited students to participate and 

attend the event with their families. 
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(3) WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE STRENGTHS OF THE ACTIVITY? 
 

The program harnessed the cross-divisional support and talent of CI of students, staff, 

administrators, and faculty—most members of the Chicana/o Latina/o Faculty and Staff 

Association (ChiFASA). Noche de Familia has become an event that students, staff, faculty, and 

administrators have come to expect and look forward to every year. We can successfully rely on 

our supporters to get the work out to help recruit participants.  

 

The program also informed monolingual Spanish-speaking family members of CI students of the 

power of a higher education in terms of career opportunities and betterment of their collective 

life chances. From this families gained an enhanced respect for the efforts of their student-family 

members. 
 
(4) WHAT WOULD YOU SAY ARE/WERE THE ACTIVITY’S WEAKNESSES? 
 
The Grand Salon of the university did not sufficiently afford the space required for the 300-plus 

attendees. This year, we were advised that we could only provide a maximum of 270 seats for 

the dinner program, as a result we had to scale back out outreach to accommodate the reduced 

space. The rectangular configuration of the salon defused the energy and sense of intimacy of the 

program. 

 

Additionally, while a reservation was submitted to secure space on campus mid-summer, we 

were notified late that the date and venue for the event was no longer available. This caused a 

great deal of frustration as we needed to find an alternate date well into the beginning of the 

semester when most locations are booked. While we were able to work with our partners across 

campus to combine events/efforts to even be able to offer the event in the first place, the only 

date and time that could work was early in February, only 2 weeks into the semester. With very 

little time for advertising and recruitment, we were still successful in “selling out” the event, 

however we were very frustrated with the mishaps as a result of the mistakes made early on in 

the planning process. The planning committee met with Conferences and Events to resolve some 

of the pending issues left from a previous employee and planned to debrief after the event with 

their team for a better design and plan for the future.  

 
(5) HOW WOULD YOU IMPROVE THIS ACTIVITY FOR NEXT TIME? 
 
This event has outgrown the CSUCI campus facilities. We have demonstrated great demand for 

this event and unfortunately, we are not able to accommodate without drastically altering the 

program. The planners would apply for funds to rent larger and more intimate space off campus. 

Portable wooden flooring will be needed (rented or purchased) for the performance of Mexican 

Ballet Folklorico dancers. There is simply no space big enough on campus unless we consider 

moving the entire event outdoors which would require greater expenses (tenting, stage, A/V). We 

plan to meet with Conferences & Events staff to assess alternate configurations to see if 

continuing to host this event on campus is even feasible.   

 
 
(6) WHAT DID YOU LEARN FROM THE PROCESS? 
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We re-learned and witnessed the power of community and family to advance the educational 

success of students. We were also confirmed in the knowledge that this event is important for not 

only the students and their families, but also to the many staff, peer leaders, faculty, and 

administrators that contribute to the event’s success every year.  
 
(7) WHAT ARE STUDENT RESPONSES TO THE ACTIVITY? ATTACH STUDENT 

EVALUATIONS OR ASSESSMENTS (IN ACCORDANCE WITH FERPA 
RESTRICTIONS YOU MUST REMOVE ALL PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE 
STUDENT INFORMATION)   

 
The responses to the event evaluation are overwhelmingly positive. Please see attached for a 

summary report.  
 
(8) GIVE A SUMMARY OF EXPENSES FOR THE ACTIVITY. 
 
Major expenses included catering and services provided by conferences and events. Please note 

that conferences and events charges are estimates as the department has yet to provide an 

expense report for the event.  

 

The total cost of catering was $6,413.55. The cost of bus transportation for families to participate 

in the outreach portion of the event totaled $623.19. The cost for the DJ vendor contract was 

$545.00. An estimate of costs incurred through Conferences & Events is $1,000. Printing costs 

included $373.23. Supplies and decorations totaled $108.30. The estimated cost of the entire 

event is $9,063.27. 
 
B. ON SEPARATE DOCUMENT, PLEASE ATTACH ATTENDEE LIST 
(PERSONALLY IDENTIFIABLE INFO REMOVED) 
 
Please see attendance sheets of participants attached.  
 
C. PLEASE INCLUDE UP TO 6 IMAGES IN THIS DOCUMENT TO DEMONSTRATE 
STUDENT PARTICIPATION (or attached as a separate document) 
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Default Report
2020 Noche de Familia- Evaluación/Evaluation
March 16, 2020 8:41 AM PDT

Q1 - Usted es: (Seleccione uno) Are you a: (Please sellect one)

Padre/Madre/Tutor Pa
rent/Guardian/Famili

a

Alumna/o Student

Miembro de la
comunidad Community

member

Personal/Profesor/Ad
ministrador de CSU
Channel Islands CI
Staff/Faculty/Admini

strator

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5

# Field Choice Count

1 Padre/Madre/Tutor Parent/Guardian/Familia 53.17% 67

2 Alumna/o Student 35.71% 45

3 Miembro de la comunidad Community member 4.76% 6

4 Personal/Profesor/Administrador de CSU Channel Islands CI Staff/Faculty/Administrator 6.35% 8

126

Data source misconfigured for this

visualization.





Q2 - ¿Cómo se enteró de etse evento? How did you hear about this event?

En clase: Class:

Volante de
promoción Flyer

Informado/invitado
por alguien (ej:

Hija/o,
familiar) Word of

mouth

Redes sociales
(Facevook, Instagram,

etc) Social Media

Otro: Other:

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

# Field
Choice
Count

1 En clase: Class: 17.95% 21

2 Volante de promoción Flyer 10.26% 12

3 Informado/invitado por alguien (ej: Hija/o, familiar) Word of mouth 33.33% 39

4 Redes sociales (Facevook, Instagram, etc) Social Media 5.98% 7

5 Otro: Other: 32.48% 38

117

En clase: Class:

En clase: Class:

Otro: Other:

Otro: Other:

Daughter/student



Otro: Other:

Student CSUCI

Sibling

Mi hija estudiante de CSUCI

email

Student

student

student

student

student

sister

Hija

email

email

Sister- class assignment

My wife

Sister

Familia

PEEP

Student ASSET Scholar

Student

My daughter (student)

familia

ASSET Scholars

student



Otro: Other:

sister

student

student

hija

email

Student/daughter

wife

ci emails

family

mi sobrina

my daughter



Q3 - ¿Usted ha asistido antes a este evento? Have you attended Noche de Familia

before?

Sí. ¿Cuantas
veces? Yes. How

many times?

No

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110

Showing rows 1 - 3 of 3

# Field Choice Count

1 Sí. ¿Cuantas veces? Yes. How many times? 14.17% 18

2 No 85.83% 109

127

Sí. ¿Cuantas veces? Yes. How many times?

Sí. ¿Cuantas veces? Yes. How many times?

2

1

1

2

2

3

2

2

4

2



Sí. ¿Cuantas veces? Yes. How many times?

2

2

2

3

1

2



Q5 - Por favor califique los siguientes puntos sobre nuestro evento: Please rate your

level of satisfaction with each of the following event elements:

Muy favorable Very
satisfied

Favorable Satisfied

Indeciso Neither
satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Desfavorable Dissatis
fied

Muy desfavorable Very
dissatisfied

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110

La calidad del evento Event quality

Proceso de registración Registration Process

Horario del evento Event Time

Lugar del evento Event Location

Programa Program

# Field
Muy favorable
Very satisfied

Favorable
Satisfied

Indeciso Neither
satisfied nor
dissatisfied

Desfavorable
Dissatisfied

Muy desfavorable
Very dissatisfied

Total

1
La calidad del evento
Event quality

72.31% 94 23.85% 31 0.77% 1 2.31% 3 0.77% 1 130

2
Proceso de registración
Registration Process

79.84% 103 17.05% 22 2.33% 3 0.78% 1 0.00% 0 129

3
Horario del evento Event
Time

79.23% 103 17.69% 23 2.31% 3 0.00% 0 0.77% 1 130

4
Lugar del evento Event
Location

80.77% 105 17.69% 23 1.54% 2 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 130

5 Programa Program 74.22% 95 18.75% 24 6.25% 8 0.78% 1 0.00% 0 128



Showing rows 1 - 5 of 5



Q6 - Como resultado de este evento, favor de evaluar si usted está de acuerdo con cada

uno de lo siguiente: As a result of this event, please rate your level of agreement with

each of the following statements:

Muy de
acuerdo Strongly

agree

De acuerdo Agree

Indeciso Neither
agree nor disagree

En
desacuerdo Disagree

Muy en
desacuerdo Strongly

disagree

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110

Me siento tranquila/o y alentada/o sobre los beneficios de obtener una educ...

Este evento fue beneficioso e informativo. I feel this event was beneficia...

Me siento más conectada/o a la comunidad de CI. I feel more connected to t...

Showing rows 1 - 3 of 3

# Field

Muy de
acuerdo
Strongly

agree

De acuerdo
Agree

Indeciso
Neither

agree nor
disagree

En
desacuerdo

Disagree

Muy en
desacuerdo

Strongly
disagree

Total

1

Me siento tranquila/o y alentada/o sobre los
beneficios de obtener una educación
universitaria. I feel reassured/encouraged about
the benefits of a college education.

79.84% 103 19.38% 25 0.78% 1 0.00% 0 0.00% 0 129

2
Este evento fue beneficioso e informativo. I feel
this event was beneficial and informative.

69.77% 90 24.81% 32 3.88% 5 1.55% 2 0.00% 0 129

3
Me siento más conectada/o a la comunidad de
CI. I feel more connected to the CI community.

65.89% 85 22.48% 29 10.08% 13 0.00% 0 1.55% 2 129



Q7 - ¿Cómo va apoyar su experiencia universitaria o la de su hija/o o alumna/o? How

will you support your child’s/student’s or your own college experience?

¿Cómo va apoyar su experiencia universitaria o la de su hija/o o alumna/o?...

I'll make an effort to seek out campus resources

Hacerle ver b importante que es temor una universidad para su vida

Encouragin to meet with professors, attend Career Fair, join club Si se Puede!

I will support my siblings by encouraging her to join more clubs and meet people

I will get more involved

FAFSA

Estar ahi cuando me necesita hacer mucha

I will be more involved in school

Con todo el apoyo posible

Studying and attending these events

Being there for them because college is not easy and it takes a village of people for support

I will support myself by looking for help when I need it

With anything she needs

I support him emotionally and encouraging him to keep up studying and follow his dreams and goals

I will attempt to come visit and be a part of these events

Como de el estudiante yo apoyo a mi sobrino en todo lo que el necesite

University attendance is already a stressful situation. By providing all the basic necessities, I believe, the student can focus on his/her study/schooling

With love and help him all the way

Be there all the time, listening to their problems help with money, food, etc.

By own example and financially also support his dreams

De manera positiva en su futuro



¿Cómo va apoyar su experiencia universitaria o la de su hija/o o alumna/o?...

Trabajando muy fuerte para ayudar financieramente a mi hija

Hablandoles de que siguar hiendo a la universidad. que es lo mejor para ellos par un futuro mejor

Apoyar a mi hija en todo en apoyo economico apoyo moral apoyo emocional

By telling them how it is important to finish school

I will think positive about my future

I will try to be a more prepared student by trying harder, making sure I have study, read and get involved or ask for help.

Sharing the experience I had today

Knowing and engaging with CI students

Getting connected to the resources on campus

Getting recommended to the resources on campus

Helping or providing support when needed - car rides, finances, printing at midnight, snacks, etc

I'll support my own experience by trying to take advantage of the opportunities CI offers.

I will support my wife by encouraging her to continue here

Alludandole con sus hijos

Ayudar en todo lo que podamos con sus hijos

Asking questions and challenging the patriotic norms society has socially constructed.

By making sure they join clubs and get involved and the college community

Dandole mi apoyo, que si puede

Being informative with helping by utilizing resources

I am a student here at CI and I've had the opportunity to gain support from my peers and professors

Asistendo mas a los eventos como este

By attending any school events. Volunteering if the opportunity arises.

N/A

Mucha en su vida



¿Cómo va apoyar su experiencia universitaria o la de su hija/o o alumna/o?...

N/A

N/A

Acudiendo con ella a los eventos que realicen

I will try harder. It was a reminder to what type of sacrifices my parents are going through to get me here.

Just remember how far I've come and thank the people who've just got here

I will come to any event that she would like us to attend

N/A

Support emotionally and express how there success is also our success

Grind it out

Giving them advise

Giving them advice

Contodo lo que este ami alcanze

Que tenya muchas oportunidades sobre su futuro y metas que se proponga para el bien de ella

I am a student who is always striving for the best.

Ondalo consejos y apoyo para para que realiza sos suenos y se separe cada dia

Siempre en lo que podamos ser un apoyar

Mos vistando do la escuela y platican con los maestros

I always try to better my study habits

I'm an RA, maybe advocate & be a resource for many residents

Making them join clubs and learn

With the help of those around me and community members

With the support of others

En apoyarla en todo lo que se pueda para que se gradue

Continue encouraging lots more hugs and prayers



¿Cómo va apoyar su experiencia universitaria o la de su hija/o o alumna/o?...

Help w/ her financial needs. congratulate on achievements

FAFSA, scholarships, savings

I will support my child during college by calling future the daily

I oill support her in any way needed for her to succeed

Student

Supporting in any major they want

By encouraging and supporting as much as possible

Tratar de apoyarla en loque yo pueda y darle todo el animo

Muy satisfecho

I will provide motivation.

I will become more involved on campus

Animandolos para seguir adelante para un futuro mejor

El apoyo al 100

Con todo uestro apoyo, y mucha oracion

Que siga adelante para un buen futuro

Lo mejor que pudea cuidandole a su hijo, financial, y emotionalmente

I always be there for her

Not applicable

Try to be more involved in school activities

Yo lo que e echo es desiendo le que todo se puede



Q8 - ¿Qué información nueva aprendió durante este programa? What is something new

you learned about CI today?

¿Qué información nueva aprendió durante este programa? What is something n...

Informacion sobre algunas costos de las universidades para el futuro de mis hijos

Programas que ayudan a los estudiantes

Nothing new

That there's a program for future teachers

It's the best place to be at

Great campus/students seem to be going on trips sounds fun!

Hay muchos Latinos como su hija

That community is important and how much support there is.

Surrounded by a strong Latino community

Todo acerca del programa bilingue de maestros muy confortable y orgulloso

Chicana/o Latina faculty and staff association

I learned that CSUCI has ballet Folklorico

CSUCI is family oriented they take not only the students but their families into consdieration

That the school do so much to help the students with their need

I learned about all the benefits of programs the event university provided

I learned about parents and students stories on how they get themselves to college

Los beneficios y programas que tienen para los estudiantes

I learned about how to better maximize and take advantage of resources available to pay for expenses related to attending this or any university

Many interesting ideas and fast

A little about everything. Very nice information

Que las metas se vuelvan logros



¿Qué información nueva aprendió durante este programa? What is something n...

Me da mucho gusto saber que aqui hay mucha ayuda para nuestros hijos como talleres y clubs

Sabre los programas de maestro bilingues. Tengo una hija que quiere estudiar para ser maestra

Que esta escuela tiene oportunidades para que logren sus estudios universitarios

That there are a lot of programs and clubs that help students

A animar a mi hija

Great support group

I learned that everything I do and why I am here is all thanks to my family.

CSUCI really love his students

CI spirit of inclusion

Tortilla's had great food!

Tortilla's has great food!

CSUCI is really reaching out to families Also: why are you having noche de familia? Is the urpose to celebrate academic achievement or involve families
or both?

That CI puts efforts to reach out not only to it's students but to families as well.

I learned that this campus has many areas to benefit our community

I learned about the remain small groups and clubs and sense of community

Que existen muchos programas para apollas a los estudiantes

They really care.

How much you care about Hispanic community

Que esta universidad, ofrece mucho apoyo, para mi hijo

Chicano studies dept. and that is a yearly event

I can study abroad! very interesting!

I've learned how important unity is with being a part of the CI community

Que todo es posible y eso se ve reflejado en los testimonios que dieron las familias

How dedicated the staff is



¿Qué información nueva aprendió durante este programa? What is something n...

Theres a lot to do in CI not just class

La union de la comunidad Latina

I'm not that bad at puublic speaking

Que hay un programa para apoyar a los estudiantes que quieren ser profesores/maestros bilingues

It's pretty

Lo excelente le los maestros

I learned about the resources on campus

Resources on campus

Treat the population of Hispanics and Latinos is very high in CI

N/A

There is a strong community here

N/A

Meeting professors

Ninguna

Que la escuella tiene muchas metas para mi hija que la escuela la aya ayudado en sus metas academicas

Que ay diferentes programas para el estudiante

CSU Channel Islands supports the Hispanic community

Que podamos obtener apoyo cada que nos contactamos y compartames nuestros inquietudes

They have study abroad

Que tenemos que asistir a esta clase de eventos para apoyar la educacion de nuestros hijos

Las nuevas experencias de alumnos de saber que si pueden salir adelante

I learned where the building Grand salon is located

Theres multiple studies for all students. Very supportive!

Big school, seems chill, they should do something about the abandoned buildings



¿Qué información nueva aprendió durante este programa? What is something n...

Strong Hispanic community

That there are amazing programs here & alot of support for the students

There is a program that assist aspiring bilengual teachers!

About the different programs and opportunities they offer here

CSU is family oriented

Transition is hard for everyone

It holds many programs which students should love and feel welcomed

There is a group specifically made for chiacnos

?

Que nuestros hijos sean cadavez mejores esudiantes

I learned that CSUCI has several opportunities

That there are programs to study abroad

Todo acerca de los programasde ayuda que existen

Que tienen todo el apoyo y las herramientas para sobresalir

Tiene muchas opportunidades y mucha ayuda

Hay mucho apoyo para los estudiantes

La universidad es familiar/una communidad y me hace sentir segura sabre el estudio de mi hija

None

The event is a great first step for parents to gain a sense of ownership of a college community

I learned CSU Channel Island is a Hispanic serving institute.I now have a different view of this campus, a new found appreciation. That is what's up!

The many clubs that are available are beneficial to me

N/A

Que ay muchas programaspara apoyarlas



Q9 - ¿Cómo se siente ahora respecto a que su hija/o asista a CSU Channel Islands?

How do you feel about your child/student or yourself attending CSU Channel Islands?

¿Cómo se siente ahora respecto a que su hija/o asista a CSU Channel Islands...

I would feel that they are in a very encouraging community

I feel proud of myself for going to CI

Muy bien

It helped hearing the student panel and hear their similar struggles

Positive

I felt great attending CSUCI and over prepare my sister too

Estoy muy conforme creo necesitamos representates hispanos que visitan las prepas locals

Im so happy

Great my sister will love it.

I feel that there is a much better sense of community

Muy contente

I'm very excited in attending CSUCI in the fall of 2020.

:)

Mas baile

Great! Fireworks and dessert

Very proud

I feel like it is a great achievement for me. It has always been my dream to attend college

This is the best fit for her needs

Muy orgulloso saber que mi hijo se atiende la universidad

I love everything about the university and love my child especially his school

I feel that he is in a safe environment and that he is absolutely in love with his school



¿Cómo se siente ahora respecto a que su hija/o asista a CSU Channel Islands...

Estoy muy orgullosa de mi sobrino. Creo que esto es lo mejor que el pudo haber decidido de asistir CSUCI.

Family member already attending CSUCI

Very proud of him, love this school.

Very happy and glad he came here very proud

The many ways to support the students

Muy orgulloso y contento

Me siento muy confortable que me hija este aqui estudiando en esta linda universidad CSUCI.

Tengo una futura hija que quisiere venir a esta universidad

Me siento muy confortable que mi hija ata elejido esta escuela

I feel very happy because it is a good school

I feel like if this is a safe campus

Esta lejor

I am happy I chose CSUCI

Proud

Proud

Great

Great

Muy orgullosa de mi hija favorita :)

I love that she is in a smaller campus where professors know her and have various events!

I have enjoyed my experience here at CI, the environment is very welcoming

I feel completely confident that they would review and intepret what is needed to succeed asking their desire

Muy satisfecha

Muy satisfecho

I loved my experience here. My sister loves it here too



¿Cómo se siente ahora respecto a que su hija/o asista a CSU Channel Islands...

I'm glad she is here and she has the support she needs to succeed/

Orgullosa

I enjoy CI

Good! The youngest attends

Muy bien

Very proud:)!

I am a student and I am grateful to attend this institution since it is my last semester here at CI

Orgullosa de formar parte de esta communidad

I love the CI family

Great

Me siento muy bien de aver asistido CSU

N/A

Me siento orgullosa de que venga aqui

N/A

Muy orgullosa y la escuel supero las espectationes que yo tenia para mi hija ella es mas execer

I feel grateful that I am here.

I feel grateful for almost graduating here from CI

I feel very proud and happy that she gets to experience so many things.

N/A

Great! So happy for her

No longer attending; graduated May 2018

Proud

Proud

Fue la comida estubo maravillosa. Gracias por la comida



¿Cómo se siente ahora respecto a que su hija/o asista a CSU Channel Islands...

Muy contento de que mi hijo sea el primero de la familia en estudiar en una universidad

I am happy to be a student at CI.

Me gusta estar aqui en el campus con mi hija compartiendo en familia

Good

great

Me gusta asistir a estos eventos

Padres y ayudandola y donde consejos

I am very confident that I will succeed because I am very motivated

Very homey. I'm comfortable here.

Good.

I feel good about it

Muy bien

It's the place the needed!

I feel great to see my children aiming for more & putting in their effort

Really good opportunity to further one's education

I love it here.

I'm very proud of my daughter's success

In the future when I have a child I would be proud

I am extremely proud and am definitely considering attending CSU Channel Island

Orgullosa de que estea aprobechandola

Satisfecho y muy contento con mi hijo que estudio aqui

Feel very proud of my sibling attending CSUCI

I feel very proud.

Me siento muy orgulloso



¿Cómo se siente ahora respecto a que su hija/o asista a CSU Channel Islands...

muy orgulloso

Muy orgullosa y feliz que logre sus suenos

muy bien

Orgullosa y segura de que es una buena escuela para mi hija

Proud and blessing

Not applicable

I feel very excited and eager to be were after I took a year off school

I feel happy that I can be close to home and still get a quality education.

Me siento orgullosa de ella y feliz



Q10 - ¿Qué le gustaría ver en los próximos eventos de Noche de Familia? What would

you like to see in future Noche de Familia Events?

¿Qué le gustaría ver en los próximos eventos de Noche de Familia? What wou...

Dessert, more interactive things

Mariachi

Mas tiempo para hablar

Major minor options, career fair

More organization with the event leaders, more structure the mariachi a few years back was the best and energized everyone

Un mejor explicacion de que son los tituloas BA,BS.MA,MS,Etc

More student panels

Great event! Student outreach movement?

More music playing

Comida deliciosa

Spanish artist to attend this event

Get a spanish celebrity to attend and single talk

Unfortunately I missed the beginning of this, so I will come to the next meeting to get all the information

I love everything about the event

I would like to see more about the central american culture

Me gustaria ver mas actividades en el cual la familias pudieran participar y que agregen mas de centro America

The only issue that may need improvements is how meals are provided. Self serve would most likely be better to ensure that the attendees do not miss
out on important information

More interaction between parents

More activities between families get parents to over other parents and socialize here.

A tremendous fulfilling and amazing experience!!!



¿Qué le gustaría ver en los próximos eventos de Noche de Familia? What wou...

Mantener la misma energia positiva

Que aya mas programmas de ayuda y que cada vez aya mas estudiantes Latinos

It was good.

Igno nacional

More music,performers

Maybe more dance while we have dinner

Alumni

A mariachi

A mariachi

Interactive games, loteria, making flowers, pinatas, salsa, etc, postre, prizes, example H.W assignments

The folklorico was amazing, more musicla/dance numbers! add dessert too!

Not sure, but we're here to wait for the experience of events

I lived it exactly as it was. Love comments by parents and their struggle for their kids/students

Mas padres de familia

More food and pan dulce

More info about different clubs info the school offers so students and join culturally diverse clubs

Felicidades, todo esta muy organizado

Churros and apparel of CMS professors to discuss how they help students

Please provide coffee at event and more food for people that arrives a bit late.

More events like this! students would appreciate it :)

I would like to see more events that empower the latinx community

Mas estudiantes hablando de su experencia en CI

More performances

Mas la directora todo el tiempo



¿Qué le gustaría ver en los próximos eventos de Noche de Familia? What wou...

Water without lemon

Mariachi

Candy

I would like to see more food and live music

More food and live music ( I want seconds)

More music, dancing, culture awareness

I would like the presenters that are more engaged with the audience and comfortable onstage. There were many awkward silences

More entertainment?

Table interactions

More families to talk

Grupo firme

Mas atencion a los oradores (me refiero a como traducer el ingles al espanol

Photo booth, a childcare for the children to be encouraged, booths of information from CI, public transportation for, handicap

Decco seguir atendiendo noche de familia

Aprendas de los alumnos o saber de sus cerreras

More activities, different food options not warm jamaica... sorry

Maybe more directional flyers? Almost got lost

Non-campus food

better food

More info on all programs offered at CI that support first gen students

Yes

More vegetarian options

IDK

I would love to see more variety of drinks



¿Qué le gustaría ver en los próximos eventos de Noche de Familia? What wou...

Que nos unamos ccada ano mas y que siga abiendo ma eventos como este

I greatly enjoyed my time @ this event

Live music

Informacion, musica, baile

Mariachi y postre

experencias de alumnos graduados

Todo estuvo muy bonito

More folkloric dance

More detailed information about the process for parent/student panel

A bar! Let me replace that. An open bar.

Everything was great.



Q11 - Comentarios: Additional Comments:

Comentarios: Additional Comments:

Make it more accessible for students and community members

Muy buena universidad

Enjoyed the parent/student panel

Photo booth for families

Thank you

Thank you for such an important! Special event!

It was a good experience!

Excellent event!

What a good night. Thank you

Pienso que esta fue la mejor noche de familia que he asistido

Food ruck service though convenient does not serve the purpose which is listening to the information provided. The lines are long, very long

The only thing would be meals schedule and amounts

Es un honor aver asistido "noche de familia"

Estoy muy agradecido con todo lo personal de esta institucion porque este hambiente esta muy agradable

Muy buen evento y aventador para padres de familia y estudiantes

Les agradesco a cada maestro por la ayuda y cada programa para ayudar a muchos jovenes

Thank you, for everything:)

It is wonderful this event

Gracias por su tiempo y esfuerzo!

Thank you for the food!

Thank you for the food!

Gracias atodos



Comentarios: Additional Comments:

Great event!:)

Really enjoyed the event! Glad I came!

Se les olvido el postre! nevermind!:)

Muy bonito el evento y muy bien organisado

Hablarles hacerca de las necesidades para que se inbolucren en las comunidades con mas necesidades

Thank you!

Loved it thanks

Gracias por todo

I enjoyed the event!:)

Thanks!:)

No

Thanks!

Amazing food great and friendly staff :)

:)

Translation was an issue and very distracting but I feel that they did the best they could

Great! Event!

Very cool, thank you

Thanks for everything

Muy contenta por que offreceron platos de banbu ojala que sigan haciendo cambios favorables para apoyar al sobrecaliento global

Gracias por estas ocaciones que podamos compartir con nuestros estudiantes

Muchas gracias de lo invitacion y son unas personas muy amables

Thank you.

:)

This is a great event! I especially liked the initial activity to promote conversation



End of Report

Comentarios: Additional Comments:

Beautiful event

Great event!

Todo estubo de maravilla

Las preguntas para el panel no deben ser tan extensas

N/A

Todo estuvo excelente

Todo muy informativo y deliciosa cena! muchas gracias

Maybe students whom already graduated and alot of students who are still attending. Many of us already know what it is and how it feels

Que bonita niche yo ne se ingles y esto es muy bonito para alguien como yo que nunca pudo estar al corriente de lo que pasaba en las escuelas de mis
hijos

God bless Channel Island University
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